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“A dream you dream alone is only a dream.  
A dream you dream together is reality.” ~John Lennon



We live at a crossroads. A time in which the choices we make as  
individuals and organizations influence and create the legacy we  
leave for our children. 

How do we create a Global Community that is healthy, safe, balanced, interconnected? 

How does this Global Community become more equitable, more just, more sustaining  
for all peoples, not just a few?

We are curating successful stories of organizational solutions from holistic living  
communities to showcase simple, new ways to live in balance with this planet. 

By aligning with the wisdom of our ancestors and of nature while leveraging 
the effective use of modern technology and innovation - a new world - full of 
solutions is emerging.

ReInhabiting the Village is a movement.



Project Description

“ReInhabiting the Village: CoCreating our Future” is a multi-media project consisting of 
printed & digital materials and an online community created by an allied network of partners 
and contributors. The information being curated will showcase a diverse collection of knowledge 
on a variety of topics to foster thriving projects, organizations, and communities.  

After years of building an allied network through festivals, leadership summits, collaborative  
projects, and community development this project offers an inspiring roadmap for the future. 
Rooted in holistic living principles, there exists a rich body of materials, models, and  
templates that are ready to be shared to support communities  
ready to flourish from the experience and insight of our  
contributing authors. 

Launching in Spring of 2015, the elements of  
ReInhabiting the Village includes:

•	 A printed hardbound book

•	 A digital eBook 

•	 A companion workbook 

•	 An interactive website with a resource directory  
and a suite of collaborative tools.

A multimedia project that shares years of collective knowledge  
and ideas for organzations and communities.

Bridging the wisdom  
of the past and the  

innovation of the future,  
we take action today to 

build resilient and intercon-
nected communities working 

together towards a  
bright tomorrow.”



Chapters & Contributors
Forty diverse contributors;  
seven focused community topics.

We are curating a diverse cross section of up to 40 community  
builders who are all actively contributing their unique perspective and 
solutions to the evolution of organizations and communities. 

We have invited grassroots leaders, artists, educators, visionaries, 
facilitators, event producers, permaculture experts, economic advisors, 
technology developers, indigenous elders and thought leaders, project 
managers, ecologists, leadership trainers, media specialists, and social 
movement organizers to share their voices on the following topics. 

1. The Heart of Community

2. Building Regional Resilience

3. Inhabiting the Urban Village

4. Community Land Stewardship/EcoVillages

5. Holistic Event Production 

6. Social Media and Online Communities

7. Whole Systems Project Management  
and Governance Models



Jamaica  
Stevens

Creator & Author

Julian  
Reyes

 
Executive Producer 

Keala  
Young

Content Editor &  
Contributing Author

Natacha  
Pavlov

Copy Editor

Jamaica is devoted to revealing the genius 
of each human and sharing collective 
intelligence to co-create solutions that 
benefit all. As the Creator of Tribal Con-
vergence Gatherings, Executive Producer 
of Awaken Visionary Leadership Summit, 
Co-Founder of Tribal Convergence Net-
work, and organizational consultant and 
producer with Lucidity, Harmony, Envi-
sion and other festivals, she is an experi-
enced event producer, workshop leader, 
group facilitator, community organizer, 
organizational systems consultant, project 
manager, and life coach. 

Harnessing wisdom from this eclectic 
background of experience, Jamaica uses 
empowering tools and innovative ap-
proaches to holistic systems for living and 
co-creating pathways for individuals, com-
munities, and organizations to THRIVE.

The Vision for the “ReInhabiting the 
Village” Project comes from being inspired 
to curate the wisdom, reflections, and 
practices of her community of amazing 
activists, educators, producers, artists, and 
visionaries who each reflect the Voice and 
Heart of a greater movement.

Julian Reyes’s experience reflects a lifelong 
dialogue with computer graphics, film, 
music, and technology. Julian formed Key-
frame-Entertainment in 2004 as a music 
label and artist management company. 
Currently, Keyframe is a media network 
that creates global positive change by 
inspiring, informing, and entertaining 
through Transformational films, Visionary 
Art, electronic music and festival culture. 
Keyframe produces, finances, and distrib-
utes cutting edge projects in order to gen-
erate growth for its partners and strength-
en community-building worldwide.

Keyframe is the Executive Producer of 
Andrew Johner’s “Electronic Awakening” 
and Jeet-Kei’s “The Bloom Series Episode 
3: New Ways Of The Sacred.” Julian is 
honored to be joining “ReInhabiting the 
Village” as Producer and Contributor, he 
hopes that this work offers audiences a 
view of the potential of visionary culture.

Julian serves on the Board of Directors 
of the Electronic Music Alliance (EMA), 
a collaboration that cultivates social 
responsibility, environmental stewardship, 
community building and volunteerism. 

A. Keala Young is a whole system designer,  
regenerative practitioner  and permacul-
ture teacher  with a background in the 
healing arts.  His work on ReInhabiting 
the Village as editor and contributing 
author is an opportunity to further his 
life’s mission to support the integration of 
living systems coherence for individuals 
and communities in the Global Village.

Since 2005 Keala has been consciously 
committed to the path of co-creating 
living & learning communities and has 
studied far and wide, gathering the seeds 
and skills to undertake the adventure of 
realizing models for the future now.  He 
has over  a decade of  experience  present-
ing and  curating educational content for 
festivals and is a cofounder of the budding 
Atlan Ecovillage in the Columbia Gorge. 
A steward of Gaiacraft, Keala also serves 
on the board of CultureSeed an education-
al nonprofit with the mission to inspire 
and support thriving global communities 
through experiential learning programs 
and transformational events..

Natacha is the Copywriter / Communi-
cations Assistant at Keyframe-Entertain-
ment. She is also a writer whose literary 
style blends elements of creative nonfic-
tion and historical fiction with doses of 
spirituality, magical realism and myth / 
folk tale elements.. 

She is honored to be using her literary 
background to support the “ReInhabiting 
the Village” book project as proofread-
er and editor. As a being committed to 
lifelong growth and learning, she looks 
forward to learning about the multiple fac-
ets of the social movement directly from 
instrumental members and proponents of 
this vital community. 

Meet the Team



Davin 
Skonberg

Graphic Curator  
& Contributing Author 

Kelli  
Rua Klein

Graphic Designer    
& Contributing Author 

Jonah 
Haas

Social Media,  Sponsorship  
& Contributing Author

Antje  
Martin  
Schaeffer

Curation, Contributing  
Author & Project Manager

Davin Infinity is a Creative Director 
with 18 years of graphic design and book 
publishing experience. His life’s work and 
creative play is at the intersection of art, 
social psychology and culture design. He 
has traveled the world visiting and study-
ing sacred sites and cultures as well as 
visiting over 50 eco-village and new para-
digm societies like Damanhur & Auroville.

Davin has also spent the last 15 years 
training in several lineages of shamanism, 
martial arts and Mystery Schools. Davin is 
an experienced and powerful metaphysical 
guide into the Quest of human potential 
and transformation. This work is a major 
influence in his films, workshops and 
visionary art.

Kelli’s extensive experience spans over 20 
years in the graphic design, brand market-
ing and operations fields. After earning a 
BS in Graphic Design, she discovered she 
also possessed a love for process and orga-
nization. Her professional path has led her 
through a diverse 18 year tenure at Nike 
Inc, where she held global and regional 
operations and management roles.

In 2013, she resigned from Nike to start 
Bridgewalkers LLC; a consulting business 
with a mission to support individuals and 
organizations with thier organization and 
storytelling.  She leverages visualization 
tools and techniques to deliver creative 
messages that bridge art, audience, culture 
and whole systems design.

As a world traveller and lifetime student 
of nature, art and culture; Kelli became 
interested and active in a variety of trans-
formational festivals and intentional com-
munities. She is dedicated to building and 
participating in communities that steward 
the land they reside on and helping build 
educational and storytelling methods and 
models for our future.

Jonah Gabriel Haas is a messenger, a cul-
tural anthropologist, a lucid dreamer, and 
a successful entrepreneur. After complet-
ing a double BS in Marketing and Anthro-
pology from the University of Maryland, 
College Park, he went on to earn an MA in 
Cultural Anthropology from the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Barbara. During 
this time he focused his studies on the an-
thropology of tourism, community-driven 
resource management, and the social theo-
ry of global capitalism. Currently, Jonah is 
the Marketing Director and Co-Founder 
of Lucidity Festivals LLC, which is now 
in its 4th year of transformational festival 
production in Santa Barbara, CA. 

As an ambassador of personal, communal, 
and global transformation for the benefit 
of our One Human Family and Mother 
Earth, Jonah is committed to facilitating 
the emergence of activated land nodes. 
He envisions these thriving hotspots of 
human potential as interconnected con-
scious communities acting as educational 
institutes and sustainable models for New 
Earth village living.

Antje manages communication with 
contributors and the submission pro-
cess for Re-Inhabiting the Village. She is 
honored and excited to collaborate with 
and support a network of change-makers 
and is dedicated to connecting people with 
valuable tools and resources in their inter-
woven paths to create a better world.

West Coast festival culture and the rich 
creative community of San Francisco pro-
vided Antje with the perfect playground to 
discover her passion and gift for bridging 
and cross-pollinating ideas between com-
munities. She is the creator of Connexus 
Dance, a platform for transformational 
urban gatherings furthering the move-
ment for authentic connection through 
conscious partner dance. She is based in 
Portland and teaches Cocréa - a holistic 
partnered dance and movement modali-
ty she co-creates with her partner, Wren 
LaFeet. Together they teach workshops 
and retreats throughout the U.S. as well as 
internationally.



Target Audience

This project will find resonance among a socially-engaged,  
intergenerational, physically active audience of 20-65 year old  
males, females, and families who value community interaction,  
holistic health & wellness, earth stewardship, transformational  
practice, and artistic living. 

Our educated, transnational audience is a growing segment of the 
global LOHAS market that, in addition to health and sustainability, 
embraces cultural literacy, meaningful travel, social justice and  
empowerment, and believes in the power of participation.

Social, intergenerational, transnational, 
educated and active...



Allied Network
Our collective network reaches more than two million people!



Benefits Tier 1
$450

Tier 2
$900

Tier 3
$1800

Inclusion on Thank you page in coffee table book and eBook

Basic Text Listing in Resource Guide (alphabetical and by catagory)

Acknowledgement in Workbook

Your Logo on RIV website under Sponsors page

Dedicate social media support through RIV, Jamaica Stevens and Keyframe

Logo and Photo inclusion with listing in Resource Guide (Preferred Partners)

Logo and Photo and Sponsor Link on RIV website under Sponsors page

Featured on slider on RIV website homepage

(own page) Full page Featured on partner page in RIV website

Full page featured partner page in Resource Guide (printed)

Cross Link Feature in eBook at section topic that connects to sponsor

Special Feature at Launch Party event (panel or tabling or media)

2-hour virtual session with RIV contributors designed to up-level their organization

Sponsorship Tiers & Benefits
A La Carte
Mix & Match

$300

  
4 week Custom Facebook/ 
Social Media Campaign 

(1 post per week)

 - OR -
  

4 weeks as a Featured Email Listing  
on 2 of the following networks: 

A-List 500,000
Evolver  150,000
Lucidity  66,000 

TCN  10,000



Benefits Tier 1
$450

Tier 2
$900

Tier 3
$1800

Inclusion on Thank you page in coffee table book and eBook

Basic Text Listing in Resource Guide (alphabetical and by catagory)

Acknowledgement in Workbook

Your Logo on RIV website under Sponsors page

Dedicate social media support through RIV, Jamaica Stevens and Keyframe

Logo and Photo inclusion with listing in Resource Guide (Preferred Partners)

Logo and Photo and Sponsor Link on RIV website under Sponsors page

Featured on slider on RIV website homepage

(own page) Full page Featured on partner page in RIV website

Full page featured partner page in Resource Guide (printed)

Cross Link Feature in eBook at section topic that connects to sponsor

Special Feature at Launch Party event (panel or tabling or media)

2-hour virtual session with RIV contributors designed to up-level their organization

We’re therefore open to trading our sponsorship deliverables  
for in-kind product and services. 
•	 Video Production
•	 Blog Articles
•	 Social Media Support
•	 Promotional Support/Endorsements
•	 Print, Radio, and TV advertising
•	 Food & Beverage (featured at RIV events & partnered festivals)
•	 Building Materials (used in partnered land-based projects)

A La Carte
Mix & Match

$300

  
4 week Custom Facebook/ 
Social Media Campaign 

(1 post per week)

 - OR -
  

4 weeks as a Featured Email Listing  
on 2 of the following networks: 

A-List 500,000
Evolver  150,000
Lucidity  66,000 

TCN  10,000

We recognize that energy  
and support can come in many forms.

A La Carte & In-Kind Opportunities



ReInhabitingtheVillage@gmail.com
Sponsorship@reinhabitingthevillage.com

Thank You

“Do not go where the path may lead, go instead 
where there is no path and leave a trail.” 

~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

Join us in creating this Movement to share knowledge, build a  
living library of wisdom, and reinhabit our modern villages and thrive!


